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 part VI. Local Government
 
Justices of
the Peace.
Eighteenth
Century.
Era of
Reform.
Ekcted all
 country through the circuits of justices of assize and general gaol-
delivery. The local and manorial courts were superseded and with
them the office of sheriff lost much of its former importance.
From the fourteenth century the newly created justices of the peace
acquired administrative as well as police powers. The parish, an
ecclesiastical unit, also became the unit of local administration, just
as in earlier times the feudal manor had given an organisation to the
vills or townships* It was the parish which was liable for the repair
of roads and later for the administration of the Elizabethan poor
law. Justices exercised control over the parish and its officers. The
justices themselves were controlled by the Council and the Court of
Star Chamber, but this influence disappeared with the curtailment
by the Long Parliament in 1640 of the powers of the former body
and the abolition of the latter.
No attempt was made after the Revolution Settlement in 1689
to re-impose central administrative control. Apart from the
boroughs, which were largely autonomous acting under their
charter powers, general local administration was in the hands of
the county justices sitting in Quarter Sessions. Judicial control
existed by means of the prerogative writs of mandamus, certiorari
and prohibition issued by the Court of King's Bench.1 It was
during this century that there was developed the device of the ad hoc
authority—a separate body for a particular service as opposed to
the general administrative authorities, the justices. At first by means
of local Acts and later by public measures applying to the whole
country Parliament sanctioned the creation especially in urban areas
of ad hoc authorities for different purposes, e.g. commissioners of
sewers and improvement commissioners.
With the Report of the Poor Law Commissioners in 1834 there
opened an era of local government TefbmTTBy tEeTPoorLaw Act,
1834, there were established ad hoc authorities (boards of guardians)
to administer the reformed poor law and at the same time there was
re-imposed central control through the Poor Law Commissioners
—a body of three officials of the Central Government with no
Minister responsible to Parliament for their activities.2 Other
reforms followed. The boroughs underwent a drastic reorganisation
under the Municipal CorporatiQ^ Act, 1835, and became reformed
units of adiffinSffatiori governed by councils elected on a uniform
franchise, though the enlargement of their powers came later,
especially from the PublicJHe§lth-AcMSZSu* i
By the end of the'TffieU^hth century the all purposes authority
elected on a wide franchise was in the process of superseding the
1 Part VH., Chap. 3.
* Their functions were in 1847 transferred to a Poor Law Board responsible
t through its President, a Minister of the Crown.

